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ABSTRACT

This study was conducted to find out (1) the types of implicature used in “The Princess Diaries” novel, and (2) the realization of implicature used in “The Princess Diaries” novel.

The data were analyzed by using content analysis technique and the technique to analyze based on implicature perspectives, namely conventional and conversational. The data were taken from “The Princess Diaries” novel. In order to collect the data, the researcher read the novel in depth, after that, the researcher identified and classified the text with implicature contents into the conventional and conversational types and put them all into a table. Then, took the data related to implicature.

Based on the analysis there were two types of implicature found in “The Princess Diaries” novel, the conventional and conversational. Based on the analysis results, the researcher found that the conversational was the most frequently used type of implicature in “The Princess Diaries” novel by Meg Cabot.

Keyword: implicature, conventional implicature, conversational implicature, pragmatic analysis, novel
ABSTRAK

Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk (1) mengetahui jenis implikatur yang ditemukan dalam novel “The Princess Diaries”; dan (2) realisasi dari implikatur yang digunakan dalam novel “The Princess Diaries”


Berdasarkan hasil analisis data, peneliti menemukan dua tipe implikatur, yaitu implikatur, yaitu implikatur konvensional dan percakapan berdasarkan frekuensi tipe implikatur tersebut, peneliti menemukan implikatur percakapan palin banyak ditemukan dalam novel “The Princess Diaries” karangan Meg Cabot.

Keyword: implikatur, implikatur konvensional, implikatur percakapan, analisis pragmatik, novel
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